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Lack of school spirit continues
to be a problem on campus
EmThompson

thon1>sof a.101@wrWlt..edu
ince WSU i primarily a commuter
chool, ome may think that tudent
are lacking in chool pirit but plans
are underway to get tudents more
in olved in campus activitie .
''We are trying to get tudents to be
more active on campu " aid Rick
Danal , director of tudent activitie .
Plan' are in the work for a three-year
vi ion, which will put more focus on
tudent organization , campu program and student leader hip. Danal
aid that W U i going to plan weekend activities, along with ha ing weekly event in the tudent Union. In addition th re will also b themed week
throughout the chool year in addition
to the traditional c ent like Homecoming and May Daze, he aid.
"I don't think there i a lack of
chool spirit." student government senator for the re idential students and
busine · management major Michael
Ge ner aid. ''I think for the age of
our school, we are headed in the right
direction to improve school pirit."
Gessner said that student government
and all of the other student organizations at WSU are working to keep student more involved around campus.
In addition, WSU is planning for
more major events such as concerts.
"These things will help make a more
lively and involved campus," said
Danals.
Student government senator for the
commuter students and nursing major
Jackie Eschen said that she thinks the
main thing WSU needs to do to boost
school spirit is to increase the communication between the students and the
university. "This way we give them the
option to make their own decisions
about whether or not they want to be
involved and what organizations they
want to be involved in," she said.
"Other than a hoodie now and then
with WSU on it, school spirit isn't
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Use of Social
Security IOs
becoming
obsolete
Erin Thompson
thOl111JS011olOl~u

Starting in the very near future,
WSU students will receive a new
form of identification to u ~c at the

Left to right: Phil Hand); Ryan Peverly, and Andy Leary how chool spirit at one of WSUs men~

l>askethalJ games.

something I've really seen a lot of
around campus," biological sciences
major Eric Williams said. He said that
he thinks the events need to be more
exciting and publicized.
In respects to the sports activities at
WSU, spirit unit cheerleader and business major Tara Bohanon said that
more people definitely need to come to
the games to cheer the player on. "We
definitely need more school spirit and
pride because WSU is a very good
school," Bohanon said. "It just needs a
little more life and excitement brought
to the campus."
Spirit unit cheerleader and integrated
business and marketing education
major Rob Stricker said he agrees. "If
those who lived on campus would be
weekend warriors and come to the bas-
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ketball game instead of going home, I
think that would be a start," he said.
Just a few examples of events coming ~p that students may want to check
out are Karaoke night at the Hangar on
Feb. 17 from 7 to 9 p.m, a Halo 2 video
game tournament on Mar. 4 and 5 and a
finals relaxation week, which will
include an oxygen bar and chair masages. There will also be a "Good
Evening Commuters" event on Feb. 23
from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. in the Rike Hall
lounge.
Students can get additional information about all of these events and more
by contacting the Office of Student
Activities at 775-5570 or student government at 775-5508 or by AOL instant
messenger, screen name WrightState4l1.
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Regi trar, the Bur ar and e erywhere else around campu that currently u e social ecurity number .
All student will be a signed a
16-digit international tandard
organization or I 0 number o
they won't be u ing their ocial
ccurity number a' identification
anymore.
The new identification y 'tern
being implemented by the uni crsity' admini tration will be the tart
of a new fo1mat on all Wright One
Cards that student use. The new
number will be printed on the new
card for ca y acces for tudent .
"We 're doing it for ecurity purpose ,"Wright One Card manager
Steve Adam said. 'WSU is trying
to be proactive so there won't be
any security problems down the
road."
Adams said that all current students will receive the new Wright
One card and number for free. He
said there will be a three to four
month transition period for existmg
students to get a new card. ''If they
don't do it before the time period is
up, their old card will be turned
off," Adams said. 'WSU wants
everyone to get a new card."
Incoming students will receive
their new number either when they
are accepted into WSU or when
they register for ·classes. "They
won't know the number until they
get the new card," Adams said.
"Given the increased concern
"IDs" continued on page 5
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Feb. 10: A complaint of an
illegal substance was reported in
Boston I Iall
Feb. 10:
computer chair \ as
stolen from the
b r afo m the
Student

l I n rs
and various items wer
the inside.

Feb. 8: A vehicle parked near
Oak Hall was vandalized by eggs.
Feb. 4: An investigation
occurred following a report of a
misused social security number.
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Letters to the Editor
The Guardian 1s printed 1Neekly during the regular

The Guardian encourages leUers

to

the editor and

school year. It is published by students of Wright State

commentary pieces from students. faculty. admm1stra-

University in Dayton , Ohio . Editorials IMthout bylines

tors and staff.

reflect the majority opinion of the editorial board. Vie......s

•Letters should be typed. have the \l1T1ter's pnnted full

expressed in columns, cartoons and advertisements

name, address. dayttme phone, maJor and class standmg

are those of the witers, artists and advertisers .

(if applicable)

The Guardian reserves the right to censor or reject

•Deadline for subm1s ·ions 1s 5 p m on the Fnday pre-

advertising copy in accordance ""1th any present or

ceedmg the next issue.

future advertising acceptance rules established by The

•Letters should be kept to 500 words or less

Guardian. All contents contained herein are the
express property of The Guardian. Copyright privileges

•Letters which duplicate others may be om1ttecl

·All letters are subject to ed1tmg for space and content

revert to the witers, artist and photographers of

•When respond.mg to another letter, refer to the date and

specific '.M:>rks after publication . Copyright 2003 The

headline

Guardian, Wright State University. All rights reserved.

•Quotes that cannot be confirmed will not be used.

(20

First issue free. Additional copies may be requested

E-mail: guardianoped@yahoo.com

for $.50 each .

Expires 3-1-05

Guardian Phone Numbers
Editor in Chief: nS-5534 I News & Sports: ns-5538 I Scene & Opinion: n5-5536 I
Advertising: nS-5537 Fax: n5-5535
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Students encouraged to
get involved with activities

plate for year
EricQnl

B16a2EK4@yahoo.co

• Black History
Month offers many
options for WSU
to get involved

The Student Union will be undergoing ome changes within the next couple years and tudent government i
working on making a lot of that pace
available toward enhancing student
organization .
ome renovation may include doubling the ize of the fitne s and recreation area, and tudent health and p ychological ervices. There will be three
po ible layout for. thi r novation
which w uld "enhance communication
between the rganization and tudent ," aid Bill hcpard tudent union
exccutiv dir ctor.
In addition tudent government i
trying to give tudents more of a voice
when it comes to evaluation professors.
"We are working on an online course
evaluation so students can rate professors," said Josh Burger, student government vice president. "This way future
students can match a learning style
with a professor's teaching style."
Other initiatives include a campus
book swap program, which is no
charge to the student, and is available
online and also "Get Your Juice Flowing," an event during finals week
which will help wake up students for
their tests.

Bryce Hudson, coordinator for student academic service for the Bolinga Center, aid tudent hould get
involved for multiple rea ons. 'Student should get involved in Black
History Month so that they are able
to tand on a foundation that their
ance tor helped build for them and
to remember their hi tory o that they
are prepared for the future."
Along with the Bolinga Black ul-

cbruary bring th annual cele-

brati n of Black Iii tory month and

"We all need to be actively

W U is offering film , peaker and
c mmunity ervice activitie to get
tudents involved.
"It gives us an opportunity to
focus on very specific topics during
black history month and gives students an opportunity to have a learning experience outside the classroom," said Barbara Green, director
of the Bolinga Black Cultural
Re ource Center. There are many
topics and issues that are important to
know about African Americans that
would not necessarily be discussed or
learned in a classroom setting.

seeking the history ofall people so that we can grow
together as one body, united."
- Perry Harris
tural Resource Center, student organizations are also encouraging students
of all races to come and participate in
the events. Perry Harris, president of
Black Men on the Move, aid, "It is
important that everyone get involved
in Black History Month becau e in

order for us to grow as a body (black,
white, whatever). We must know and
appreciate each other ' history " he
aid. 'It hould no longer be about
what we read in textbook or what
has been told to us by parents and
teachers. We all need to be actively
eeking the history of all people o
that we can grow together a one
body, united."
On Feb. 24 at 8 p.m. Black
Women Striving orward will be
holding an v nt called "The Next
Top De ign r", and th Bia k tudent
Union will be holding a c mmunity
ervice project at Shaw Elem ntary
School in Beavercreek. For more
information on these events, the one
can contact the Bolinga Black Cultural Center.
To gain more student involvement,
Green said she is asking faculty
members to announce the different
events that are being held to commemorate black history month in
their classes. Some profe sors are
even offering extra credit for students
who attend these events.

The Sky's the Limit with a Business Degree from the
Raj Soin College of Business
Learn how our world-class programs can take you anywhere you want to go! You,ve got questions; we've
got answers. Call for an advising appointment at 775-2437. Meet advisors and faculty who can answer
your questions about future career opporonities and the 10 majors offered in Business.
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Athletic pavilion
frees up space in
Nutter Center
EricQnl

hi ·tory and al

have a weight

r om."

816a2EK4@yahoo.co
The utter enter h, · fini. hed its
past fcv years with ut making pr fit. The ha ·kctbull game , concert·,
and all thcr venue · do not seem t
be making Wri ht , talc enough
money or ing th univcr ity to pay
each y ar fi r iu lo . Why then is
Wright "'tatc building a brand new
practice facility?
The Pavilion, which i to b the
expected name of the new building, i
already being built ju t a ide the Nutter Center. The expected cost of the
new building is around 3.2 to 3.5 million dollars, and could exceed the e
figure after all i aid and done.
"People think it' a basketball
facility" aid Michael Cusack, athletic director. "It will hou e the
men's and woman's basketball
teams. erve a a practice facility
wilI have a main lobby which will
erve a a mu eum a the athletic

ne of the r a n the build i
taking place i · to free up . pace
in idc th
utter ent r. The new
building will give a chance for all
sp rts to have mor ~space, along
with m re weight training ·pace.
Another reason for th build L to
t y updated with other Divi ion I
sch l facilitic .
"One reas n (ti r the new building)
i Divi ion I athletic ," aid Cu ack.
"This i what they are doing. It help
recruiting, comparable to other Diviion I programs, and the old gym is
cramped so this really helps. It provides a better opportunity to erve the
athlete . The new building will free
up locker room pace and give a first
cla feel to all of the athlete ."
Financing for the new building is
still in the works, but hould include
financing from both outside contributors along with the university's
help.

Will my boyfriend leave me .... What wiH happen
to my body .... How can I finish chool.. ... What
will m.y faniily say .... Am I ready to be a mom....

More students balancing
married life with schoolwork
With the average age that p ople arc
getting married ri ing, many tudcnt
are till taking the plunge and getting
married while till in college, balancing
their schoolwork with being a newlywed.
•veryon ·ccm to have their own
opinion regarding young marriage .
Th ugh there is no right or wrong
stance to take, one thing becomes
painstakingly ob iou ·. "If you love
s mcon , I d n 't , cc anything wrong
with it," · id am Humm l, an elementary ducation major. "I think that the
mo t important thing i making ure
that you are fully capable of handling
the marriage and every ob tacle that
will surely follow."
Statistical evidence even shows
that girls who marry earlier tend to
have more difficulties in life. According to the Center for Law and Social
Policy, compared to girls who marry
later, teenage bride have less schooling, le s independence and less experience of life and work. Teen brides are
also at more risk for being abused and
living at poverty levels.
One 20-year-old student at Wright
State, who wishes to remain anonymou , said he agrees that marrying
young may not be the be t idea.
"Again t my parent's wishe . I married
fresh out of high school and found
myself getting divorced less than a year
later," h_c aid. "It tum out that struggling with chool, work and a hu ·band
was more than I had bargained for."
Not all storie. of teenage marriage however, have a horribl ending.
Re earch shows that one in five marriage that take place before the age of
20 result in a successful marriage.

As a 23-year-old student husband
and father. cott Braxton aid he has
dealt with the trugglcs of marrying
young, but is happy with hi deci ion .
"Again t everyone• wi hes, I tied the
knot at a very young age," he said. "l
am now the father of a beautiful ixm nth-old girl, and my wife and I
couldn't be happier. There i no end in
ight." cott aid that he and hi witi
had a prolonged ngag ment, and pent
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much time carefully planning what the
future might hold. "We were definitely
financially able to support one another
before we made that t p in our live ."
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If you think you might be facing
an unplanned pregnancy, local,
confidential help is available.

800--395--HELP
Discover Your Options
w

w
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For more information contact:
Jessica Garringer
Garringer.4@wright.edu

Free Pregnancy Tests
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WSU offers alternatives
to animal dissection
• Biology department
recognizes concerns
about animal rights

When it come to animal di ccti n
at W U the bi logy department gives
tudent · option to learn with ut literally di, ·ccting.
cth 'ampbell , a biological science
major said, "my c ·pcriencc with animal
diss' ti on l ·ave · m with n ixcd f celing. . I con · idct my · If to b • an avid
animal lo er, but I do r alizc the imp rtance o di ection in bi 1 gi al tudi .
I believe the los of life to be a tragic
mean to an end, and I comfort myself
knowing that their lives were sacrificed

"IDs" continued from page 1
with identity theft, I think the new
system will help alleviate students•
concerns," said Elizabeth Johnson,
mass communication major. "I like
the increased security." Along with
Johnson, business education major
Jim Burton aid that he thinks it's a
good idea to change the y tern. "I
think it's good becau e I always hesitate to give out my social security
number," he said.
Some student may feel apprehen ion about giving out their social
ecurity number for cla rea on a
well. Burton ·aid that :ome of hi
profe or make the student. put

for a great cause."
David Goldstein, chair of the biology department, said that for science
major , "there are alternatives to dissecting animal ."For example, tudent
can view computer ba ed and/or text
pictures, or they can watch.
ome cour · ection call for animal
di ection while ome ' ection do not.
"The animals arc vertebrae animal ,
and come already pre ·erved from ·upply house ·• Gold kin aid.
rraduate ' tUd nt Cynthia William.
aid , "I pcr:onally ha c no problem
with it. I ha c taugh lab that inv Ive
di section · as well as taken lasses
my, If. In fact. I don't think you c n
get a full appreciation of how th· differ nt body ystem w rk and interconnect without doing a di ection for
your elf."

The Guardian I 5

Students not falling into
online movie rental trends
Netflix, an online DVD movie
rental ervice, i one of the latest
trend to bring the box office to
your living room. For a monthly
fee of $17.99, the company aid
people are able to elect an unlimited amount of movie from their
library of over 30,000 election
with no late fee .
Many W U tudcnts have heard
ab ut Netflix but hav n t u ·cd it.
"J don't know anyone who use·
Nctflix r crvice like this," aid
Aar n Jenkin , W U eni r. "I
d n't u e it and n ne of my friend
u e it. but it doesn't ound bad."

However,. Netfl.ix is not the only
company following the online renting trend. Wal-Mart, DVD Avenue
and Blockbuster also offer DVD
online rentals at rates ranging from
$12. 97 up to $17. 99. These service
claim that you can rent all the
movie you want in a given month,
but only three can be checked ut at
one time. Secondly delivery of the
movie can take between one to
three bu in
days to reach the
ubscriber.
With people expecting thing, fast
and immediate, do services uch
the e really work? According t
Nettlix, their sub criber ba cha
grown to 2,610,000 a 76 per ent
growth over the la t year.

l?lAClE YI

their whole social security number
on tests. "They say they won't be
able to process the test score if the
whole social security number isn't
on there," he said. "I don't feel
comfortable with that and I don't
think that's right."
"The change will benefit those
concerned and be a relatively minor
inconvenience for the rest of us, so
it is probably worthwhile," Johnson
aid. "I'll feel safer with the new
system," Burton said.
Adams said that some of the
plans for thi new system are still
being ironed out, but he said that
they hould be worked out over the
·ummcr. The new arrangement will
·tart a soon a po ible.
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CALL:

NOW HIRING!
Positions available for:
Marketing Manager
Opinions Editor
Advertising Representative

Sell your st uff to Plato's Closet11i and
it might as well be lined wit h cash!
We buy and sell gently used brand name
teen clothing and accessories.

News Writer
Assistant Production .E ditors

PLATfit'S

~~~~~~~~~~- ·

C LOSET

Beavercreek- 2476 Commons Blvd (Next to Golden Corral) 427-5224
Centerville- 101 E. Alex Bell Rd. (In Cross Pointe Caner) 312-9321
Huber Heights- 8290 Old-Troy Pike (Across from Kohl's) 235-6347
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EDITORIAL
Student Apathy
Rampant at
Wright State
It' good to know that
tud nt Activitie i taking ome tep to boo t
ch t pirit, and
ncouragc tudent to
get m re involved.
What will b mo t int re ting i whether or not
it will work, and what
will actually have to
happen to liven up the
student body.
Student apathy is nothing new to the college
campus scene, but it
seems that here, the
amount of students who
just don't care and the
extent to which they
don t care is astronmnical.
A number of issues
have popped up just this
y ar that cone rn tudent yet o many of
then1 are ignorant of th
development , or shrug
them off when they are
told.
Increase in parking
ticket fines no re ponse.
Decrease in federal Pell
Grant amounts, nothing.
A state bill that would
limit what professors can
say in the classrooms,
total silence.
Right now, it looks
like the only thing that
would motivate students
on this campus is a rocket up the backside.

Submit your
Letter to the Editor
to
Valerie Lough
vlough@siscom.net
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Ohio is For Lovers ... and Everyone Else
gans out there, the Columbus Crew,
a Major League Soccer team plays
about an hour away. Columbus at
one point was dubbed the "Mecca"
of American soccer, a it was the
lam
fir t tadium built primarily for soccer.
ab olutely ick
and tired of
Now for your hi tory le son;
hearing people
obviou ly ome of you complainers
didn't pay enough attention in histocomplain about Ohio. I con tantly
ry cla . k, I'll give you a hint:
hear ''It boring," "Thcr 's nothing
to do here," 'I wi h I lived in Flori- our school would be without its
da." People! Wake up. Take a look name if it wa n 't for them and their
little invention . The Wright Brotharound and remember what i
ers alone put Dayton on the map.
around us. We truly live in an
amazing location.
The United States Air Force museum is ju t a hop, skip, and a jump
For all intents and purposes,
from campus, but people come in
travel times, and geographical locafrom all over the country to see it.
tion , Dayton will be our starting
point.
If you take I-75 north for about an
hour, you'll drive right by Neil ·
Let's start with entertainArmstrong's Air and Space museum
ment. I'm dying to know, within
reason, what one can do omewhere in Wapakoneta.
If museums are a little dry
else that can be done in Ohio or
for you, take on another pioneer in
within a short drive. If sports are
your forte, Ohio is prime time. Pro- its own right. Cedar Point located
fessional teams in every major sport in Sandusky, Ohio, has been voted
the number one amusement park in
are right around the comer. The
the world con i tently over the last
Cincinnati Reds, Cleveland Indians,
decade. Once again, a world
Dayton Dragon , and Toledo Mudrenowned attraction is less than four
hens make up the ba eball lineup.
hour away from us. The park curFor football we have the "who
rently has the world' talle t and
dey?" incinnati Bengal and the
fa test roller coa ter with Top Thrill
Cleveland Brown --Dawg Pound!
Need I ay more? The NFL Hall of Drag ter. That' likely to change
this spring, but for now it owns the
Fame is located in Canton, OH, as
record. Paramount's Kings Island is
buildwell. You can be in the same
another exceptional amusement park
ing as sensation LeBron James in
just over three hours, along with the and just an hour away.
Now, let's use our instincts a
rest of the NBA's Cleveland Cavalittle and think about the animal
liers. The Columbus Blue Jackets,
kingdom. Ohio is top-notch when it
when the NHL is in session, is the
comes to zoos. The Columbus Zoo,
only professional hockey team in
another attraction of national merit
Bombers
the state. Plus, the Dayton
largely in part to Jack Hannah, is a
are right next door to WSU playing
in the Nut House. For all you hooli- little over an hour away. The

Cincinnati Zoo and Botanical Garden are nothing to stick your nose
up at either. Even the newly renovated Toledo Zoo is making a name
for it elf.
To take a completely opposite approach to the animal in
Ohio, we tum to hunting and fi bing. There are ample opportunitie
to take horn a trophy buck during
deer ca on. If you're int fi hing,
ther are ountles number of
lake , re crvoir", and river all
around u . Indian Lake, Ki 'er Lake,
and Lake Erie are ome examples.
Music lover : Ohio is Heaven on Earth for you. For starters,
the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame is
in Cleveland. If you're looking to
catch a show, there are countle s
arenas, amphitheaters, and clubs in
Columbus Dayton, Cincinnati,
Cleveland, Toledo, and more (see
the concert venue story for more

"If you think there's nothing to do, you might want to
open your mind and grab a
map. It's all around you."

.
You may be thinking that
many of the entertainment options
are seasonal and can only be done
during the warm weather months.
You're half right. Many places,
such as the zoos and amusement
parks are open only during the summer months. However, often times
these places offer winter attractions,
such as light displays, festivals, and
detail).

ice skating, for example. In addition to those, there are also places
like Mad River Mountain where you
can ski and snowboard.
That brings me to my final
point. It never fails· someone is
always complaining about the
weather in Ohio. If it' 80 degrees
in the ummer, they're too hot. If
it' nowing in the winter, they're
too cold. Per. onally, I wouldn't
trade Ohio' weather for the world.
I appreciate the fact that we can
truly experience each of the four
sea on . Yes. I know the weather
can be a little sporadic, but nonetheless it's just another reason to stay
put in Ohio. Plus, for all of us who
enjoy fashion, or at least try to
relate, if Ohio didn't have a winter
season, you couldn't sport your
sweaters, beanies, and your favorite
coat.
Unfortunately, not all is perfect in Ohio. There is one thing I
really hate about living here. It's all
those stinkin Buckeyes I have to
put up with. Don't get me wrong,
OSU is a great institution, and I
love the chocolate and peanut butter
candies. I just feel for all of those
under the impression that Buckeye
football i the best thing around. If
it were up to me, I'd drive three and
a half hour to Ann Arbor any day
to see a flawles college football
program. Go Blue!
So the next time you feel
like bashing Ohio, think about all it
has to offer. If you think there's
nothing to do, you might want to
open your mind and grab a map.
It's all around you. Remember,
Ohio is the heart of it all!
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New adventures await with ORAC
Still waiting for pring to come o
you can enjoy outd r acti iti like
ca e p lunking, canoeing, climbing a
cliff or riding a bicycle built for two?
And right now you can vi. it the Outd r R oursc and Adventure nter
) in the tudent nion and
( r OR
ign up for all manner of ad ntur u
activiti s, b th inside and ut id .
•T ·been her three y ar which i
wh n we tarted to revamp th pr gram. " said tudent Paula Ackerman.
'We tarted in a storage room. We've
ince moved. Now that were vi ible,
intere t ha grown.
"The Outdoor Resource and Adventure Center is not a club, but a full and
integral part of Campu Recreation.
There is a tudent-led outdoor club,
Wright Outdoor etc., on campu that
goe on their own trip ," aid Matt
Springer, Graduate
Assistant of Campu
Recreation.
"In the past, we have gone horseback riding through Hocking Hills,
whitewater rafting, rock climbing, caving, canoeing, kayaking, scuba diving,
mountain biking and skiing. We also
offer clinics to teach students outdoor
kills. Some of our clinic include outdo r cooking, backpacking, archery,
compa and map reading and kayaking," Springer continued.
One new event ORAC will be trying out for the first time this year will
be an adaptive skiing trip. "This trip
is meant for students who have
di abilities who want to get out
there and try omething new," aid
Springer. "It s a fun event and
everyone is going to get the chance
to participate if they come. We will
also be having this trip at Mad River
Mountain," Springer added.
The adaptive ski trip is set to take
place on Feb. 19. Students interesting
in participating should go to ORAC for
information as well as directions to
Mad River Mountain, which is located
in Bellfountaine said Springer.
"I've been doing trips since 2003
maybe earlier. I did a Cave spelunking
trip. They're my favorite," said Ackerman.
The organization is currently planning many high excitement events. "We
are currently planning a midnight ski
trip on Saturday, Feb. 26, an overnight
cave trip on Mar. 5-6, and a spring
break trip backpacking through the
American Southwest, including the
Grand Canyon," said Springer.
There are also several events ORAC
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is planning to hold during
the pring quarter. "We
are planning ome
e ·citing trip in the
pring a well. We
are going to be canoeing
the Miami River, climbing the rock of Ea ·tern
Kentucky, backpacking the
m key Mountain , Whit water Rafting on Memorial Day, and much,
much more., .. aid
pringer.
Thoe
interested in
those

To attend the e programs, student
pay a trip fee. Thi fee include
rental equipment and facility u age
fee . The amount of the fee varie
for the activity. Clinics, like the
cuba clinic ORA held la t
Tue day in the W U wimming
pool, co t le than larger event
like the caving trip
coming up
in

clc built for two can be rented for only
eight dollars a day aid Springer.
Not only do tudent get to participate in ome exciting activitic , they
al o get ome great memorie. aid
Brand. "A good memory I have i
watching the participant try something
new and ce them reaching the goal and
having a good time while they are trying omething n w., ' aid Brand. "I
tart d at the beginning f the fall quarter and hav r ally enjoy d c crything,"
rand added.
"We at th Outdo r
Re urcc and d cntur enter are
committed to
providing

March
said
Springer.
Other co t for
events, uch a
transportation and
trip leaders, are
subsidized by the
univer ity. The ORAC
also rents out equipment at
a reasonable price. Things like
tent sleeping bags, lanterns,
roller blades, and yes ... even a bicy-

letin
board
located in front of
the ORAC office for
dates, times, and fees for the events
said Springer.
"The spring break trip to the southeast will be very exciting," said Ackerman.
"By participating in the outdoor
activities, it allows you to grow and
explore opportunities in many ways,"
said student Rachel Brand. "It allows
you to push yourself for the first time
like horseback riding and kayaking it
allows you to each new heights. It also
helps you meet new people and you see
these people around the college and
talk with them," Brand added.
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tional programs
and ervices to create outdoor recreational opportunitie that promote a
healthier and happier Wright State
family," Springer said. "We do thi by
providing inexpensive trips open to the
university community, as well as providing high-quality camping gear for
rent, and offering assistance to folks
who wish to plan their own outdoor
adventures."
It's not too late for students who
want to be a part of the ORAC staff.
Much of the staff is new and they are
always willing to get new people and
member involved in the workings of
the center aid Ackerman.
The ORAC is located in the Student
Union by the Credit Union. Staff is
available from 11 a.m.-6 p.m. As stated
in their mission statement, the staff the
staff is "highly knowledgeable of local
and out of state outdoor opportunities"
and "can help point the way to provide
you with the right information." Their
phone number i 775-5019.
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Music not as good as the hit TV series
latest single "Sidewalks" on the disc.
A live ver ion of the show' theme
ong "I Don't Want to be" performed
by DeGraw, i the opening track of the
"For true fan (of the how), the
oundtrack. It' a catchy ong with
"One Tree Hill'' oundtrack i pretty
ome merit. It' one of tho e ongs
much the perfect D," aid a writer
that I don't want to be inging, but it
from www.thewb.com. For everyone
ticks in your head like a shoe on the
el e, in ert definition of "perfecf CD"
floor of a movie theater.
h re .. .I'm willing to bet it' a far cry
'The Good Kind," ong of new duo
from thi televi ion erie ' undtrack.
The•· n Tree Hill" , . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ , T h e Wrecker
Michelle Branch
, undtrack ha. tw
and Je ica Harp),
thing going for it:
i aL o included
·om big, recognizabJ
nth D. Thi
names and ·omc c. clu'twangy" pop
.
ive tra k '. h ryl
song scream
avin
r w, t ry f the y, ar
ilith air. "Do you kn >WI cry/d you
r w, Jimmy E~at w rid and ra
kn w I di /do you know l cry/and it
re me f th familiar name that
not the g od kind," lin s from the ch appear on th D. row's· The ir t
ru are rep ated con tantly leaving the
Cut I the Dcepe t," i perfonned
Ii tener crying---and if definitely not
acou tically on the album, an improvethe good kind.
ment to the original vcr ion. Story of
The soundtrack features primarily
the Year also get acou tic with their
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I

oft rock and pop ong · exactly what
you'd expect to find on the oundtrack
of a WB show. The variety i commendable, however, offering alternative, Indie, a hint of country and true
pop ounds. Unfortunately, many of
the artists eem to be want-to-be Chris
Carrabba 's (Da hboard Confessional)
or John Mayer's.
If you're wondering about the how
itself, it airs on the WB network Tuesdays at 9 p.m. The gi t of it deal with
two re-united half-brother who are
involved in a love triangle with the
same girl, the hortcomings and happy
ending that arc encountered in orth
arolina, and a whole lot of drama.
The how tar had Michael Murray

AUDITIONS 2005!
SUMMER PERFORMANCE JOBS
ENCORE INTERNATIONAL, INC. an independent production company specializes in live performance opportunities! We have performance positions from six weeks to year round! We are
looking for many talented hard working multifaceted entertainers who combined with our dazzling
shows will bring every audience to a standing ovation!

SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 19. 2005
The Cincinnatian Hotel
601 Vine Street - Filson Room
11 :OOam - 4:00pm

At weddings and other large get-togethers, sometimes it's good to
share a good, old-fashioned punch while catching up. This recipe is
courtesy of webtender.com.
Ingredients:
2 L carbonated soft drink such as
ginger ale or 7-UP
1 gal various fruit juices

SINGERS: Strong voices with flexible styl~ng who can dance or move well. Please prepare 2 vocal
selections of contrasting styles. Accompanist available.
DANCERS: Strong athletic dancers with a flair for various styles. Singing is a plus. Please prepare a short 1 verse or chorus vocal piece prior to prepared short dance routine in musical theatre or jazz style. Accompanist available.
SINGERS AND DANCERS: Be prepared to take part in a dance audition so please bring appropriate clothing for movement.
TECHNICIANS: Provide a resume and/or reference letters of past experience. Most positions are
crossed trained so experience in all areas is a plus. You will be interviewed.
For more information contact Encore International @ 812-473-0880
Encore International, Inc, is an equal opportunity employer.
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and Hilarie Burton.
Unless you're a fan of the show, the
soundtrack probably i n't something you
should pick up. A far a it goes for the
"One Tree Hill" oundtrack. omeone
b tter ju t cut that suck r down.

2 pint sherbet
Just mix all the liquids together in a large bowl until well blended.
Float scoops of the sherbet in the punch just before serving. Makes
one bowl of punch.
Mix vermouths, maraschino liqueur and bitters together with ice
chips and strain into a cocktail glass. Add the lemon slice on the side
and top mixture with the cherry. Makes one drink.
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Save money and do Rims: spice up
manicures at home your curb appeal
Shet)1 Wheeler
VVheelerA~u

For mo t college tudent , the first
impre ·ion can be crucial. Hair products
name brand clothing, breath mints and
perfume: e erything ha to be ju t right.
M ct omebody new and here come the
hanru hake. Are your hand ready?
L ts of p op le forget about th ir hands
in the grooming proc s, unle of course
wa 'bing th m after using the fa ilities.
l lowcvcr, according to a. ey Mill ·r, a
W U gradual and manager of B, th
B dy Wm at the •airfield Mall, ''Your
hands can show your age more than wiin . .
kle on your face."
Luckily, there i . omething to be
done to prevent wearing your age on
your sleeve. Here is a li t of what
every person should have in their basic
hand/nail grooming collection, courtesy
of the Pagewise web ite.
•
ail file I Emory board
• Cutic le trimmer
•Nail buffer (block)
• Cuticle sticks I pusher
•Non-acetone polish remo er (to
prevent drying out hands)
• Cotton balls
• Cuticle oil with itamin E
• Clear nail poli h base/top coat
•Nail polish (your choice of colors)
• Hand lotion with aloe
• Q-tips or nail polish corrector pen
Lots of these things, such a the cotton ball , the Q-tips, the hand lotion
and maybe even the nail file arc things
that lots of people can find around their
house already, but th re ·t of it can be
found either at the grocery store or at
the salon.
Miller also suggested using lotion.
"Even if you don't plan on using much
of anything else on your hands, you
should definitely use an exfoliate and a
moi turizing lotion." aid Miller..
The Pagewi e website also has a
step-by-step suggested manicure.
Starting off, you've got to get your
hands and nails up to speed. Do this
by using the cuticle oil, pushing cuticles back, and applying lotion to your
hands daily. If your nails are in bad
shape, you may want to do this for at
least a couple of weeks before putting
polish and other nail art on your nails.
Also, if you bite your nails, try using
an anti-nail biting product to give your
nails a break reported the website.
Maintenance is also a major factor
in manicure care. Once your nails are
the way you want them, you've got to
keep them that way. Pagewise also
reported that this is sometimes the
hardest part.
With a full manicure now on the
scene, first you have to wash and dry
your hands. "Water and excess oils on
nails will cause polish and other ele-
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ments not to adhere properly," says
Pagewise. Next pu h back the cuticle
with your cuticle stick and ma aging
c·uticle oil onto and around the nail
bed.
ow you 're ready for poli h. The
bc't thing to do fi tis to apply a cl ar
ba ccoat and let it dry. If you're u ing
color p lish apply two coat of the color
allowing enough time for each coat to
dry in between, suggested th Pagewi ·c
web itc. U ca Q-tip dipped in poli h
remover or poli h corrector pen to
rcmo c p lish ar und the nail. 1 en if
y u're u 'ing a quick drying nail p lish.
y u II want to be careful of your nails
for about an hour after applying polish.

Parker Bowman
&ndeath@palcom

Rim are a hot item for young people trying to add ome style appeal to
their ride. For tho e considering
adding thi acces ory to their car,
they should con ider the price difference, preference and ~ tyle tatu of
rim and pcrhap con idcr opting for
the much cheaper, and ometimes
much chec ier, imitation hubcap .
ne important deciding factor fi r
some p op le may be that rim have the
p tcntial to be hazard u toy ur car.
According to Money Magazine, ome
of the fancy rim weigh o much that it
compromi es the performance and
handling of the vehicle. A list of these
rims can be found at tirerack.com. A
of yet, the National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration as not printed
any information warning consumers of
the e potential hazards.
"For a person that isn't looking for
wheel beautification, hubcaps are the
way to go. If you're into raising the
value of your vehicle and being
noticed you should always go with
alloy (rims)," said Tom Gildenmeister, a tire and wheel specialist.
People can purchase a set of four
Primax alloy wheels from Discount
Tire for $224 for 14-inch wheels,
while at the higher end, 17-inch alloy
wheel et will run about $300. Buyers should also keep in mind that
these figures do not include the actual
ervicc of the tires being mounted on
the rims. This service cost extra,
according to Discount Tire.

When taking off the polish, non-acetone nail polish remover is best to keep
your nail from becoming too dry. And
don't forget to wa h your hand and
u e lotion after using any rcmo er.
According to Thanh Chu, manager
at Designer' Nails at the Mall, '"For
general up-keep, a person should get a
manicure about every 1 to 2 weeks.''
Although, he also said that some people come in more than once a week,
while others come in once a month, so
it's really according to taste.

w.

'Th y (American Racing and Prima ) arc the most available and ea y
t fix. ither brand is go d quality
rim , but they arc not the top of the
line, like BBS, which run about 30
to 500 or more a piece or Vogue Tyre
Rims. The e are my per onal election for my vehicles, but you have to
remember when you buy high end or
expensive rims you have to watch
their availability and overall maintenance," said Gildenmeister.
Tho e looking to sport a little more
on their rides may have a few more
difficultie getting what they want in
the Dayton-area market said Gildenmeister. "In smaller markets like
Dayton, you' 11 either pay more or
have a harder time finding these
locally. For high end products it is
best to shop around on the Internet
and try to find the best brand with the
lowest price," Gildenmeister said.
So what's the difference between
rims and hubcaps anyway? Basically
hubcaps are cover that go on a steel
wheel or "rim." It is the cheaper way
to go and the most ba ic option car
manufacture offer aid Gildenmei tcr.

Looking for an
apartment?
Breckenridge Apartments
239 Orville St.
Fairborn, OH 45324
(937) 879-1581

Ill Plasma Senices
ZLB BioServices, Inc.

Cimarron Woods
1421 Cimarron Circle
Fairborn, OH 45324
(937) 431-8160

I

(dba ZLB Plasma

Maple View Apartments
118 Old Yellow Springs Rd
Fairborn, OH 45324
(937) 878-3973
Call for specials

Services)
165 E. Helena Street
Dayton, OH 45404
(937) 224-1973
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-------New dono~ please bring a Photo ID,
proof of address, and a Social Security card.
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Raiders pick up a pair of important victories
Ryan Hehr

Hchr.3@wright.edu

Th action be ' n n Wcdncsda night at oungsto n wh re th
Raider knocked ofl the Penguin· 6151 at th B ghly cnt r, de pit the
ral comeback attempt Young town
made.
The Raider jumped out to a
quick 16-4 lead with over 15:00 left to
play in the half. But then the Raider '
hooting went cold and the Penguin
were able to nea to within two point
of Wright State' lead. With under 3:00
to go, the Raiders were able to core
the final eight point . of the half and
held a 27-12 lead heading into the locker room.
Jn the econd half Wright State
came out trong and built up a 51-35
lead with 6:00 to go in the game, and
gave the Raider the illu ion that th y
had an ea y victory in the bag. But the
Penguin didn't let Wright State go that
ea ily. They made a final charge and

were able to make it a 53-49 game with
l :41 left to play. A pair of back to back
lay-up by Jeannette Woodberry and
Britney Whiteside ewed it up for
Wright tatc.
The Raider had four starter in
d ublc digit: with White idc ha ing J ,
Woodb 'rry "nd Angi
tt each had 11
and Whitney c.\: is had 10 point .
Wright tatc's nc ·t gam wa
n aturday. when they w re abl · to
squeak ut a - 7 vict ry o er th
UI ' Flame , thank in part t a threcpointer by Ott with ju t 59.4 econd
remaining in the game.
The Raider tarted the game
off hooting the light out as they
jumped out to a quick 18-7 lead in the
fir t eight minutes of the game. Then
the Fames slowly chipped away at their
lead and were able to take a 22-20 lead
over the Raider with 3:05 left in the
half.
A 7-2 run was the way the
Raiders' ended the half though. They
were able to hold a slim 27-24 lead at
the half, with the final three point of
the half coming off a Rhea May three
pointer.
The Raiders trailed the entire
econd half except for the when it
counted the mo t: the final minute.
Wright State wa able to nip away at

Junior Rhea Mays crosses over on a Loyola defender. .

what was once an eight-point lead for
the Flames. With 1: 11 left in the game
Jaquay Holme made a lay-up to make
it a 57-55 game. Then, with 59.4 seconds left, Ott made a three pointer to
give the Raiders the victory.
Lewis led the team in scoring
for the game with 12 points, all of
which coming in the second half, while
Woodberry recorded 11 point for the
game.
The win was even more important because it puJled the Raiders to

within a game of UIC and third place in
the league standings. Also of note is
that the Raiders' remaining three regular sea on games are against teams
from the lower half of the league standings. As of right now the Raiders would
host a first round game in the league
tournament.
The Raider ' next game will be
on Thur day against Detroit. Before the
game Wright State will honor Angie
Ott, who i the only enior on the team
this ea on.

WSU ready to kick off 2005 campaign
• New coaching staff
has team looking
forward to the season ahead
~Hehr

Hen:.3@wright.e

With all of the winter weather
Wright State has been experiencing the
pa t few weeks, it is hard to believe
that the baseball is only a week away.
There are a number of old faces filling the bench and a new coaching staff
and the Raiders have a good chance of
doing exceptionally well this upcoming
pring.
"It' a place people want to go to
play baseball," said head coach Rob
Cooper, who became the new coach
this past summer. "Our guys have
worked extremely hard so far and I'm
extremely proud of them for that."
The Horizon League has projected
that Wright State will end up sixth in
the Horizon League standings at the
w

w

w

end of the ca on. which is in the lower
half of the standing . Coach Cooper
d e n't eem nearly a pe imi tic.
Although he didn't ay where he
thought the team would be by the end
of the sea on he did say the team
would be good a long a they did one
thing.
"We need to take it one game at a
time. As long a we do that we should
be alright," said Cooper.

"We need to take it one
game at a time. As long as
we do that we should be
alright"
-Rob Cooper
Wright State's strong point this seaon will be their pitching. The team ha
eight strong pitchers that can come in
and get their jobs done. Senior Matt
Crawford, a right handed pitcher, will
be one of the team's main leaders in his
senior year with the Raiders, while
sophomore Joe Smith will finish out
most of the games as the closer.
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"When he's on, hi tuff i electric,"
Cooper aid ab ut his c]o er. "'He i
All- American material."
Other key players on the team
include Bryn Vicker , an all conference
pre- ea on catcher, and Amin Abu aleh
who i a tran fer from California.
The team al o has depth coming off
the bench. Cooper feels that although
they are not out on the field playing,
the players on the bench are always
there to remind the starters that there
are others on the team wanting to take
their spots.
"Consistency," was all Cooper said
when asked about the team's weakness.
"We need to learn to be more consistent."
Cooper is talking mostly about the
consistency of their pitching. As long
as the pitchers can come in day in and
day out the Raiders should be fine, or
as least stay in contention for their
games.
The Raider's season begins on Feb.
19 and runs through the end of May.
They will play some nationally known
schools including Louisville and Duke.
Wright State's first home game will be
on Mar. 25 against Akron.
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Citikovic and
Pandza named
athletes of week
Joshs.ne
~

For the second time this eason
.the Horizon League announced that
Elvis Cirikovic and Tina Pandza are
the wimming and diving athletes
of the week, this time for the week
ending Feb. 7.
Pandza, a sophomore from
Velenje, Slovenia, led the Raiders to
victories over both Cleveland State
and Youngstown State. In the victories she won both the 200 and
500-yard freestyle races in seasonbest times of 1:55.67 and 5:07.48.
Pandza also helped the team compile a 7-4 record in dual competitions thi season.
Cirikovic, a junior from Ljubljana, Slovenia, helped the men
defeat Cleveland State after swimming a team-best in the 50 and 100yard freestyle events in times of
20.93 and 45.67 respectively. His
100-yard time leads the conference.
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·Titans use big second half effort to down the Raiders
Men's basketball lo ton the road last
Thursday 71-49 in another Horizon
League match up, this time again t the
Detroit Titan .
Earlier in the ea n, at the utter
Center, the Raiders were able to top the
Titan 63-57, so the men knew what it
would take to pull out the victory. To
add to the Raiders' momentum. they
had ju t defeated Butler for the fourth
time in two ea on .
That momentum didn't help at Calihan Hall how ver a the Titan were
able t take advantage of the Raiders
ffen ive miscu . and tum them int
troit p int .
"Our guy didn't quit, but t night,
the other team played better in other
pha e of the game," aid H ad
a h

Paul Biancardi.
"I liked our foul shooting (WSU was
14 of 17). I liked our defense in the
first half. It was the other phases we
didn't do so well. Our offen e was a little sloppy." .
The sloppiness on offense led to 15
turnovers compared to the Titans'
ele en. The margin seem narrow but
when your opponent hoots 71 percent
from the field in the econd half, as
Detroit did on Thur day, every trip
down the court count .
In the fir t half the men were down
ju t 24-20 after Zakee Boyd drained a
three with 2 :20 to go. Detroit however
. cored the final four point of th half,
and continued their offen ive explosion
aft r th' break.
Wright · talc hung with the Titan
and cam a clo ca 42-35 with 12:31
left to play, but Detroit then went on a

13-4 run that ate up the next seven minutes and left no time for a Raider comeback.
"We were in that 6-to-8-point range,

Our guys didn't quit, but
tonight, the other team
played better in other phases of the game.
- Head Coach, Paul Biancardi
but could never get it down to one po e ion," aid Wo d. "We could never
get over the hump. They did g t over
the hump."
r the gam WSU hot just 36 p rcent while th itan · hit 55 p rcent of

Fencing club new addition to
club sport options at WSU

Fencing has been offered as a class
at Wright State for the past everal
years, but like many other sports, the
school has never offered it as a chool
spon ored event, or e en a club, until
now.
Senior Eric Harris who is a nur ing
major and member of the student government, recently tarted a fencing club
right here on the WSU campu .
"I saw the 100 fencing cla and was
always intere tcd in fencing, so I figured I'd try it out." This is how Harri
fir t got into the port of fencing. He'
been hooked ever ince.
The club is currently about ten members strong and i,. tarting to giow a it
get its name out to the students. Since
there i no r al fencing season, student.
are welcomed to join at any time, but
there arc two major things the club i
lacking right now: proper equipment
and money.
"I had to buy my own tournament
equipment," Harri said.
The club has no budget right now
because they have no way of bringing
in any revenue. One way to bring in
money is by hosting a tournament, but
it's hard to host a tournament when you
don't have the equipment to host one.
It's a catch 22 that is really holding the
club back right now. However, members of the fencing club are hopeful
that the school will start to give them
some funding within the next year.
But until then, the club is making do
with what they have to work with.
Right now, Harris is taking what little
equipment that the school does have
from the Nutter Center and brings it
over to the Student Union: Since the
Nutter Center ·s always full with
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their field goals. The Titans also held.a
30-22 rebounding advantage over the
Raiders.
Sophomore point guard DaShaun
Wood led Wright State with 18 points
while Boyd had 13 and Drew Burleson
added nine.
The men sit at sixth in the conference standings. Their chance at third
plac~, and a bye in the first round of the
Horizon League tournament, are dwindling with each passing·day. A strong
finish to the regular sea on could however tum in to victories like the Raiders
saw earlier this sea on.
The 11-13 (6-7) Raiders travel to
Y, ung town State tonight for a 7 p.m.
match-up with the Penguin . aturday
afternoon the men host non-conference
opp neut Northern Illinoi for a bracket
bu ter game de igncd to give exposure
to N AA tournament hopeful team '.

PlACI YO
DAD K THE
CAll:

events, the fencing club is forced to
practice in the squa h courts.
The guy are currently p acticing
two nights a week with their times and
days varying depending on when the
courts are available and when most of
the guys can make it to practice. However, there is almost always a good
turnout because most of the guys feel
a though the two hours they spend in
class are just not enough.
There is currently no one coaching
the club, but Greg Peckett, a member
of a fencing club in Dayton, ha been
giving the club some indirect guidance.
Peckett ha been giving Harris some
private l ssons and whatever knowledge he give to Harri i then pas t;d

5537
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I had to buy my own tournament equipment.
- Eric Harris

on to the other members of the club. It
is the only way to prepare some of the
fencers for tournaments that they may
want to enter.
The number of tournaments the club
members enter will vary depending on
which member you ask. Due to a lack
of funds and the fact that one must provide their own equipment for tournaments, members enter tournaments
individually. Of the few that take part
in tournaments, most of them only travel as far as Cincinnati and Columbus to
save on gas money a~d lodging expenses.
If any student is interested, he or she
should contact Harris at
harris.7@wright.edu and join in on one
the newest clubs on campus.
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Are you loo ing for a gre t apartmen ?

Woods

is your pace!
•

•
•

•
•

Right Next to Campus
H ge 2, 3 and 4 Bedroom Apartments
New, on-site management & night secur·ty
High Speed Internet and Satellite 1V
a her and dryer m v ry apartment

Basements, fireplaces and outdoor patios
Stop by Today to get the Entire College Experience!
Campu

WWW.CAMPUSVJLlAGE.COM
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McVetta shatters her own mile record
Raiders struggle to last place finish at the All-Ohio Championships
The women' track team
travel to Ohio State' French Field
aturday to compete in
rlet and Gray Invitational.
La t weekend W U wa at
Akr n Univcr ity for the All-Ohi
invitati n l. Th ladic fini hcd
1 th with .5 p int .
Individually th w men wer
led by an th r re rd- etting p rformance by Mari Mc Vetta. Thi
week the ophomore brought her
own mile record down from 5: 14 to
5:05, a significant drop, in finishing
5th for the Raiders and scoring 4
points.
'I felt really strong ... stronger
than I've felt all year," said McVetta
of her race. 'I figured I could run

faster than what I've been running
but I didn't really know what I
could do. I wa jut running my
race and trying to beat people. The
next thing you know, I ran a 5:05 ... I
want to break 5:00 at conference."
Fre hman Ca anav Simmon and junior Stephani Franci
had tr ng performance in the 400
meter da h, fini hing 7th and th
re p ctiv ly. Both ladi s w n th ir
heat with immon running a 5 .57
and ranci logging a 59.14. immon wa able to net 2 point with
her placing.
Jill Britton continued a solid
season finishing tied for 8th in the
Pole Vault. The sophomore cleared
10'11" and was able to capture 1.5
points for the ladies.
The women's distance med-

ley team of junior Leslie Reinhard,
Franci, Simmon and McVetta
rounded out the Raider coring. The
team finished th earning 1 point,
with a time of 13:08.33.
0th r fini her included
Reinhard and t ammate Meli a
Danzer in the 800 meter run. The
duo fini hed I 0th and l th in the

"I felt really trong...
tronger than I've felt all
year" -Sophomore Marie
McVetta
season's be t times of 2:22.88 and
2:29.71 respectively.
Jenn Williams was the lone

hurdler, finishing 14th in the 60
meter hurdle with a time of 9.43.
Freshman Chri tina Hill and
junior Megan Fea el finished 15th
and 17th in the 5000 meter after
running 19:30.43 and 20:10.41.
Senior Ashlie Jenkin competed in her final All-Ohio meet fini hing 16th in th 60 meter da h
with a time of . l l econd .
ph m re ortney Mann
competed in both thr wing event
for the Raider , fini hing 17th in the
weight throw and 24th in the shot
put with heaves of 40'7" and 36'2"
respectively.
The Raiders will see a lot of
the same competition this weekend
as they travel to Columbus for the
Scarlet and Gray Invitational.

,

Sports
Comme nts
or
Questio ns
at
guardia nsports@
yahoo.c om.
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FREE
REGULAR DRINK
with any entree purchase when
you show your studentl.D.

LARGE PLAIN CHEESE PIZZ4
• NO UMIT ON NUMBER OF PIZZAS

only $699

MEXICAN GRILL
Not just big burritos. Big flavor$ 5

Add toppings at $1.50 each
FoR DHttG ROOM, Plac UP Oil DEuvaY.
VAi.iD AT LARosa's llEAYERCllllK Ot&Y.

2781 Centre Dr., Beavercreek • 426-3790 • www.qdoba.net
(between BW-3's and Pierl Imports)
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• ANY STYLE CRUST

Delivery charge is additional. Please mention special when
ordering. (Coupon not necessary.) Offer kxxiled online.
Easy access by scrolling 1o the bottom of the coupon list.
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Wednesday, February 9, 2005

Announceille nt

S12ring Break
**#1 Spring Break Website! Lowe, t
price, guarante d. Free Meal & Free
Drinks. Book 11 people, get 12th trip
fr c! Gr up discounts f r 6+
www.SpringBreakDiscounts.com or
0- 38-8202

$600 Group Fundraiser Scheduling

Bonu . 4 hour of your gr up' time
PLUS our free (yes, free) fundraising
solution. EQUALS $1,000-$2,000 in
•arnings f r your gr up. Call TODAY
for a$ 00 b nu wh n you. chedule
your non-, ale fundrai er with
ntact
ampu I•undrai er.
mpushmdrais 'r, (888) 23-32 , or
i it www. am u~fundr is ,r, om

Services

"Workout" - Nature of the Job,
Growth
Get fit. Get paid.
For part-time Package Handlers at
FedEx Ground, it's like a paid workout. The work's demanding, but the
rewards are big. Come join our team,
get a weekly paycheck, tuition assistance and break a sweat with the
nation's package delivery leader.

Getting married? Would you like your
wedding on DVD? Call Creative Video
S lutions for information n our
affordable packag s, starting at $250.
. Phone: (937) 233-8724

PART-TIME PACKAGE HANDLERS
Quol1f1cot1ons
• 18 y ors or older
• Must be obi to lift 50 lbs • Port-time, 5 day w
• $9.25/hr. to tort,
• Ability to load, unload,
sch dul d ro1 es
and sort pac:kog 5

u a

Spring Brea 200'1. Travel with ST ,
America's# 1 Student Tour Opcrat r to
Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco, Bahamas
and Florida. Now hiring on-campus
rep . Call for group di count . Information/Re ervation 1- 00-648-4849 or
www. t travel.com.
A BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
CELEBRITY CRUISE! 5 Days From
$299! Includes Meals, Port Taxe ,
Exdu ive Beach Parties With 20+ Of
Your Favorite TV Celebrities As Seen
On Real World, Road Rules, Bachelor!
Great Beaches, Nightlife! Ethics Award
Winning Company! www.springbreaktravel.com 1-800-678-6386
Spring Break Specials! Panama City
& Daytona 7 Nights, 6 Free Parties
$159! Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco, Nassau $499 Including Air! Bahamas
Cruise $299!
www.springbreaktravel.com
1-800..678-6386

# 1 Spring Break Vacations! Cancun,
Jamaica, Acapulco, Bahamas, Florida.
Be t Price ! Book Now!!!
1-800-234-7007
www.endless um.mertours.com

Spring Break Deals!!!
We can get you all over the world for
half the price. Call ON THE GO 1-888799-9146

Y? Per on nc ded for auditory re carch studie . Participants mu t be 18-40 years of age and
able to pass hearing te t. Studies are
multiple e ions, from 2 to 5 hours
each; 8:00am - S:OOpm, Mon-Fri. Pay is
$10/hr. Close to WSU. Call Judy at 2253432 for more info.

Apply in p r on at:
FedEx Ground
7920 Center Point 70 Blvd.
Huber Heights, OH 45424

Belmont Area 2 BR pt. $ 65/mo.
Heat and water included in rent. 15
min. from WSU/WPAFB. $99 move in
special. Avail. now! ?37-609-6622

Women and Mmorft1rat1.:ncouraged to apply
fedexcom/us/~

FREE! **********The Guardian every

Wednesday Afternoon!
Ground

Now hiring part-time wirnming
instructors. Training provided. Call
Twigs Kids Gymnastics and Swimming
at 866-8356

Classjfied ads start at just
~4 - tor students!
Jqst Call 7Zf~S-5S3 7 or
visit our o fice in the
Student Union.

ATHLETIC and OUTGOING
Looking for 3 people to learn my
health and wellness busine s for customer relations and training. Sharp
image a must. 'Vill tTain.
(937) 866-5479
Dance retail tore seeks part-time help.
Dayton Mall area. Must b hone t,
r liable, cu tomer ori nted, and able to
work we kend and occa ional afternoon/ evening . Knowledge f dance
is preferred, but will train qualified
applicant. Call 937-434-8686.

The Guardian

PART TIME CARGO HANDLERS
$9.50/HOUR Great opportunity for
college students! Hour are 1 :30 a.m.
to 5:30 a.m. Tue day through Saturday.
North Dayton. Plea call Express Personnel at 435-7607.
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BODY PIERCING
AND JEWELRY

WWW. THEGUARDIANONLINE.COM
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ST. YELLOW SPRINGS

Call 775.5537
to place your
classified acr in next
week's issue.
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Located in the lobby of the
Frederick • White

......~...... Ce t

